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t4e fienate of 1e niteb *btu,
February 17 (calendar day, February 19), 1932.

Resolved, That the bill from the louse of Representatives

(II. R. 9203) entitled "An Act to improve the facilities of the

Federal reserve system for the service of commerce, industry,

and agriculture, to provide means for meeting the needs of mem-
ber banks in exceptional circumstances, and for other purposes,"

do pass with the following

H NJJM  H IThq-112 =

Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu

thereof the following:

That the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is further

amended by inserting, between sections 10 and 11 thereof,

a new section reading as follows-:

" iS'Ec. 10. (a) Upon receiving the consent of not less ,
a, Atutrys4 atte A",A.:Ai iv, ,,,t- Vim -tapik—Aa..,

thanAlsi members   of the Federal Reserre Board, miy Fed-

eral reserve bank may make adrances in such amount as

the board of directors of such Feder4\ reserre bank may

determine, to groups of five or more member bank a ma-

jority of them independently owned and controlled, within

its distric upon their time or demand promissory notes, pro-

vided the bank or banks which receive the proceeds of such

advances as herein provided have no adequate amounts of
a.44/

eligible I'S acceptable assets available to enable such bank or

banks to obtain sufficient credit accommodations from the

Federal reserve bank through rediscounts or advances other
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than as provided in section 10 (b). The liability of the

individual banks in each group must be limited to such pro-

portion of the total amount advanced to such group as the

deposit liability of the respective banks bears to the aggre-

gate deposit, liability of all banks in such group, but such

advances may be made to a lesser number of such member

banks if the aggregate amount of their deposit liability con-

stitutes at least 10 per centum of the entire deposit liability

of the member banks within such district. Such banks shall

be authorized to distribute the proceeds of such loans to such

of their number and in such amount as they may agree

upon, but before so doing they shall require such recipient

banks to deposit with a suitable trustee, representing the

entire group, their individual notes made in favor of the

group protected by such collateral security as may be-yeed

upon. Any Federal reserve bank making such advance

shall charge interesti\thereon at a rate not less than 1 per

centum abode its discount rate in effect at the time of making

such ãCance. No such note upon which advances are
. _ • • • '" •

•

made by a Federal reserve bank under this sectiokshall be

eligible under section 16 of this Act as collateral security

for Federal reserve notes.

"No obligations of any foreign government, in idual,

partnership, association, or corporation .organized under the

3

laws thereof shall be eligible as collateral security for ad-

vances under this section.

"Member banks are authorized to obligate themselves in

accordance with the provisions of this section."

SEC. 2. The Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is

further amended by adding, immediately after such new

section 10 (a), an additional new section reading as follows:

"SEC. 10. (b) Until March 3, 1.934, and in excep-

tional and exigent circumstances, and when any member

bank - 0 P I I I 
q _

VIII has no further

eligible and acceptable assets available to enable it to obtain

adequate credit accommgdations the

Federal reserveank
A 
or any other method provided by this

ct other than that irovided by section(a),  any Federal

reserve bank, bank, to affirmative action by
a 

Pitt 
ri:4-,z ,r4---tetetj-A4AQ

J
not less tha A8Kmembers of the Federal Reserve Boar l may

make advances to such member bank on its time or demand

promissory notes secured to the satisfaction of such Federal

reserve bank: Provided, That (1) each such note shall bear

interest at a rate not less than 1 per centum per annum higher

than the highest discount rate in effect at such Federal reserve

bank on the date of such note, (2) the Federal Reserve

Board may by regulation limit and define the classes of assets

which may be accepted as security for advances made under
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authority of this section, and. (3) no note accepted for any

such advance shall be eligible as collateral security for Fed-

eral reserve notes.

"No obligations of any foreign government, individual,

partnership, association, or corporation organized under the

laws thereof shall be eligible as collateral security for ad-

,vances under this section."

SEC. 3. The second paragraph of section 16 of the

Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is amended to read as

follows:

"Any Federal reserve bank may make application to

the a41 '‘Ferle-ral reserve agent for such amount of the
‘J

Federal reserve notes hereinbef ore provided for as it mayA

require. Such application shall be accompanied with a

tender to the local Fedorait ‘a‘ g'e,Rt of collateral in
'

amouxt equal to the sum of the Federal• resale notes thus

applied for and issued pursuant to such application. The

collateral security thus offered shall be notes, drafts, bills of

exchange, or acceptances acquired under the provisions of

section 13 of this Act, or bills of exchange indorsed by a

member bank of any Federal reserve district and purchased

under the provisions of section 14 of this Act, or bankers'

acceptances purchased under the provisions of said section

14, or gold or gold certificates: Provided, however, That

until March 3, 1934, should the Federal Reserve Board

5

deem it in the public interest, it may, upon the affirmative

vote of not less than a majority of its members, authorize the

Federal reserve banks to offer, and the Federal reserve

agents to accept, as such collateral security, direct obligations

of the United States. On March 3, 1934, or sooner should

the Federal Reserve Board so decide, such authorization

shall terminate and such obligations of the United States be

retired as security for Federal reserve notes. In no event

shall such collateral security be less than the amount of

Federal reserve notes applied for. The Federal reserve

agent shall each day notify the Federal Reserve Board of all

issues and withdrawals of Federal reserve notes to and by

the Federal reserve bank to which he is accredited. The

said Federal Reserve Board may at any time call upon a

Federal reserve bank for additional security to protect the

Federal reserve notes.issued to it."

Attest:

Secretary.
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is further amended by inserting,between sections 10 and 11 thereof, a new section

9 11.

Std‘'.4741"SEC. 10. (a) Upon receiving the consent of not less than 31X n*mbers ot ter'
tu,\40k.a,A, tNr-v4A tt,ii

the Federal Reserve Board, any Federal reserve bank may make advances, in suche\

amount as the board of directors of such Federal reserve bank may determin€0 to
41.is,-,-,zUvs-AAANA-Ly 6AAA'act. ovie,•4,NAXA.40.u.44r .

groups of five r more member banks a majori

TEXT OF GLASS-STEAGALL BILL AS  PASSED BY SENATE ON FEBRUARY 19th, 1932.

72d Congress
1st Session

H. R. 9203

A bill to improve the facilities of the Federal reserve system for the ser-
vice of commerce, industry, and agriculture, to provide means for meeting the
needs of member banks in exceptional circumstances, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Federal Reserve Act, as amended,

reading as follows:

GQE-trellci within its district upon their time or demand promissory notes:

p.r.ocaiitcle. 44 o‘144-advauzaz,aa-herein-,

6\,a.Provided have no adequate amountp of eligible or acceptable assets Ettra-1-17trer-tr

tCkAA th-v-•,^7%.5 "4"t
.2a.a..414:1-4,44311.4;aalr,..-ar-lazIas to obtain sufficient -eredrit accoiuiiodation ±rrth0

A

Federal reserve bank .Vass:Aitcal---pell-ieeettrtte-er-etilvaac.4is. -oth,aw-tlaan-as-fwoiricieci- trr-

• me

-a4741. 4AA st"0.44.44.J

&ectton-110-ttl7 The liability of the individual banks in each group must be

limited to such proportion of the total amount advanced to such group as the

deposit liability of the respective banks bears to the aggregate deposit liability

of all banks in such groups lnrrb-ttteh-etelverreee---rftery---be-mettte-to-a-trsse-r-hi.u.i

x=1,15-4aesper-brImmilsr-i-f-ttrer aggregatTr 144 constitutez

fu- U b 1t1I11trizrf-th'enTrerrter-banks r± thin

sycli distx1c4... Such banks shall be authorized to distribute the proceeds of such

loans to such of their number and in such amount as they may agree upon, but
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before so doin they shall require such recipient banks to deposit with a suitable

trustee, re-presenting the entire grow), their individual notes made in favor of

the group -,Drotected by such collateral security as may be agreed upon. Any

01.,Olitae-~t
Federal reserve bank making such advance shall charge interest thereon at a rate

A

not less than 1 per centum above its discount rate in effect at the time of mak-

ing such advance. No such note upon vihich advances are made by a Federal reserve

bank under this section shall be eligible under section 16 of this Act as

collateral security for Federal reserve notes.

"No obligations of any foreign government, individual, partnership, asso-

ciation, or corporation organized under the laws thereof shall be eligible as

collateral security for advances under this section.

"Eember banks are authorized to obligate themselves in accordance with the

provisions of this section."

SEC. 2. The Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is further amended by adding,

immediately after such new section 10 (a), an additional new section reading as

follows:

"SEC. 10. (b)   in exceptional and exigent ciraum-

d 44"-°"1""4-et Vwt. AltAttm;cr /MA 1-1 RA, 4,tyyti it,t4 4•Xt )4%4 apt- ovis, -A4;t4,4 A AZ
stancesd)and when any member bank . e t e €00—er—less-r has

no further eligible and acceptable assets available to enable it to obtain

adequate credit accommodations through rediscounting -et the Federal reserve barilN

or any other method provided by this Act other than that provided by Section 10

eLAAA-
(a), any Federal reserve bank, suann each case to affirmative action by not

less thal7711=L of the Federal Reserve Board may make advances to such

member bank on its time or demand promissory notes secured to the satisfaction of

such Federal reserve bank: PROVIDED, That (1) each such note Shall bear interest

at a rate not less than 1 per centum per annum higher than the highest discount

rate in effect at such Federal reserve bank on the date of such note, (2) the

Federal Reserve Board may by regulation limit and define the classes of assets

which may be accepted as security for advances made under authority of this
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section; and (3) no note accepted for any such advance shall be eligible as

collateral security for Federal reserve notes.

"No obligations of any foreign government, individual, partnership, asso-

ciation, or corporation organized under the laws thereof shall be eligible as

collateral security for advances under this section."

SEC. 3. The second paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as

amended, is amended to read as follows:

"Any Federal reserve bank may make application to the local Federal reserve

agent for such amount of the Federal reserve notes hereinbefore provided for as

it may require. Such application shall be accompanied with a tender to the

local Federal reserve agent of collateral in amount equal to the sum of the

Federal reserve notes thus applied for and issued pursuant to such application.

The collateral security thus offered shall be notes, drafts, bills of exchange,

or acceptances acquired under the provisions of section 13 of this Act, or bills

of exchange indorsed by a member bank of any Federal reserve district and pur-

chased under the provisions of section 14 of this Act, or bankers? acceptances

purdhased under the provisions of said section 14, or gold or gold certificates

p.4tw CA/-/Cf,%4A, tnkart Lt. re414444) trvIN• 64.014.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That, until Ma reh a, 19311, should the Federal Reserve Board

deem it in the public interest, it may, upon the affirmative vote of not less

than a majority of its members, authorize the Federal reserve banks to offer,

and the Federal reserve a nts to accept, as such collateral security, direct
at )414-4-..k eNk. Orild 0,014,4444_ tirnives vt)

obligations of the United States. or sooner should the Federal

Reserve Board so decide, such authorization shall terminate and such obligations

of the United States be retired as security for Federal reserve notes. In no

event shall such collateral security be less than the amount of Federal reserve

notes applied for. The Federal reserve agent shall each day notify the Federal

Reserve Board of all issues and withdrawals of Federal reserve notes to and by

the Federal reserve bank to which he is accredited. The said Federal Reserve

Board may at any time call upon a Federal reserve bank for additional security to

protect the Federal reserve notes issued to it."
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In section 2 in the first sentence of the proposed

new section 10 (b) strike out the words "having a capital of

$2,000,000 or less" and the commas preceding and following the

clause thus stricken out. At the end of said first sentence

substitute a colon for the period and add the following pro-

viso: "Provided further, That in the case of any such member

bank having capital stock of more than $2,000,000 no loan

shall be made under this section in an amount exceeding 10

per cent of the deposit liabilities of such member bank".
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72nd Congress
1st Session

(CCNFERENCE PRINT)

H. R. 9203

February 24, 1932

(Showing the bill as agreed to by the
committee of conference)

- - - -

AN ACT

To improve the facilities of the Federal reserve system for the

service of commerce, industry, and agriculture, to provide means

for meeting the needs of member banks in exceptional circumstances,

and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House cf Representatives

cf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the

Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is further amended by inserting,

between sections 10 and 11 thereof, a new secticn reading as

follows:

IISEC. 10. (a) Upon receiving the consent of not less than

five members of the Federal Reserve Beard, any Federal reserve bank

may make advances, in such amount as the bcard of directors cf such

Federal reserve bank may determine, to groups cf five cr mcre mem-

ber banks within its district, a majority cf them independently

owned and controlled, upon their time or demand promissory notes,

provided the bank or banks which receive the proceeds of such ad-

vances as herein provided have no adequate amounts of eligitle and

acceptable assets availatle to enable such tank or banks to 6btain
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sufficient credit accommodations from the Federal reserve bank

through rediscounts or advances other than as provided in section

10 (b). The liability cf the individual banks in each group must be

limited to such proportion of the total amount advanced to such

group as the deposit liability of the respective banks bears to the

aggregate deposit liability of all banks in such group, but such ad-

vances may be made to a lesser number cf such member banks if the

aggregate amount of their deposit liability constitutes at least 10

per centum of the entire deposit liability of the member banks within

such district. Such banks shall be authorized to distribute the

proceeds of such loans to such of their number and in such amount as

they may agree upon, but before so doing they shall require such

recipient banks tc deposit with a suitable trustee, representing the

entire group, their individual notes made in favcr cf the group pro-

tected by such collateral security as may be agreed upon. Any Fed-

eral reserve bank making such advance shall charge interest or dis-

count thereon at a rate not less than 1 per centum above its discount

rate in effect at the time of making such advance. No such note upon

which advances are made by a Federal reserve bank under this section

shall be eligible under section 16 of this Act as collateral security

for Federal reserve notes.

"No obligations of any foreign government, individual, part-

nership, association, or corporation organized under the laws thereof

shall be eligible as collateral security for advances under this section.
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2D CONGRESS H. R. 142522D SESSION 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANUARY 14, 1933

Mr. STEAGALL introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency and ordered to be printed

A BILL
To extend the time during which certain provisions of the Act

of February 27, 1932, relating to improving the facilities of

the Federal reserve system to meet the needs of member

banks in exceptional circumstances, shall be effective.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Pepresenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 10 (b) of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended

4 (U. S. C., Supp. VI, title 12, sec. 347b) , and the second

5 paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, as

6 amended by section 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to improve

7 the facilities of the Federal reserve system for the service

8 of commerce, industry, and agriculture, to provide means

9 for meeting the needs of member banks in exceptional cir-

cumstances, and for other purposes," approved February 27,

1 1 1932 (U. S. C., Supp. VI, title 12, sec. 412) , are amended

i 2 by striking out the date " March 3, 1933 " wherever it

I 3 appears and inserting in lieu thereof " March 3, 1934."
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72D CONGRESS t HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES S REPORT
2d Session t No. 1928

EXTENSION OF SECTIONS 2 AND 3 OF THE GLASS-
STEAGALL ACT

JANUARY 27, 1933.—Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed

Mr. STEAGALL, from the Committee on Banking and Currency,
submitted the following

REPORT

[To accompany H. R. 14252]

The Committee on Banking and Currency, to whom was referred
the bill (H. R. 14252) to extend the time during which certain pro-
visions of the act of February 27, 1932, relating to improving the
facilities of the Federal reserve system to meet the needs of member
banks in exceptional circumstances, shall be effective, having con-
sidered the same, report favorably thereon with the recommendation
that the bill do pass.
The only change the bill will make in existing law is to extend until

March 3, 1934, the provisions of sections 2 and 3 of the Glass-Steagall
Act approved February 27, 1932. That act consists of three sections:
Section 1 is permanent legislation, while sections 2 and 3 expire by
limitation on March 3, 1933. On January 9, 1933, in letters to the
chairman of the Senate and House Committees on Banking and
Currency, the Federal Reserve Board expressed the view that the
Congress might well consider the enactment of these provisions in
permanent form, with whatever safeguards may be deemed appro-
priate as to the exercise of the authority, and stated that, in any event,
it is the opinion of the board that, in view of existing conditions, it
would be highly desirable to extend such authority for at least one
year beyond March 3, 1933.

Section 2 of the Glass-Steagall Act, which added a new section
designated as 10(b), to the Federal reserve act, authorizes the Federal
reserve banks, in exceptional and exigent circumstances, to make ad-
vances to member banks having a capital of not exceeding $5,000,000
against paper that would otherwise not be eligible for discount,in
case these banks lack an adequate supply of eligible paper. The
existence of this authority has made' it possible for the Federal reserve
banks to extend to a considerable number of member banks credit
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2 EXTEND SECTIONS 2 AND 3 OF THE GLASS-STEAGALL ACT

that was urgently needed to tide them over a difficult period and in
some instances to prevent suspension. The committee feels that the
Federal reserve banks should not 555rived of the ability to render
this Service to their member banks, and it is important, therefore,
that section 2 be continued.
Under section 3 of the Glass-Steagall Act the Federal Reserve

Board was granted for one year the power to permit the use of United
States Government securities as collateral against Federal reserve
notes. Having received this authority, the Federal reserve banks
were in a position, through the purchase of United States Govern-
ment securities, to enable member banks to meet the demands upon
them arising from gold exports and currency withdrawals and at the
same time to reduce their indebtedness to the reserve banks. Be-
tween FebruaiT 27 and July 20, 1932, the Federal reserve banks
bought $1,100,000,000 of Government securities.
In admithstering its authority under section 3 of the Glass-Steagall

Act the Federal Reserve Board authorized the pledging of United
States securities as collateral only to the extent necessary to enable
the system to pursue its credit policy and at the same time to main-
tain at the Federal reserve banks a sufficient supply of Federal reserve
notes for operating purposes. The requirements of the board in this
matter were described on pages 286 and 287 of the Federal Reserve
Bulletin for May, 1932.

Securities were first pledged on May 5, 1932 the largest amount
used as collateral at any one time was $682,000,000 on July 6; on
January 18, 1933, the amount so used was $355,000,000.

If section 3 were not continued in force, the Federal reserve banks
probably wouM be obliged th sell large amounts of the United States
Government securities held by them. While the committee is ad-
vised that it is not possible at this time to determine how large the
sales would have to be, it appears likely that they would amount to
several hundreds of millions of dollars. When the necessary opera-
tions were concluded the member banks would have practically no,
or greatly reduced, excess reserves and possibly a heavier indebted-
ness to the reserve banks. The pressure on the member banks exerted
by excess reserves in the direction of greater activity would be lifted
and a pressure toward contraction would be exerted by increased
indebtedness. As a consequence, the banks would be more reluctant
th lend money to business or th make investments. That this change
would greatly retard business recovery is beyond question.
In the judgment of the committee, it is vitally important, under

conditions such as those that now prevail, that the Federal reserve
banks be adequately equipped to meet any emergency that may
arise. If section 2 be not renewed, the Federal reserve banks would
not be in position to extend th member banks that may have exhausted
their eligible collateral the service they have been able th render under
tI; t section during the past year. If section 3 be not extended, the
reserve banks would not be in a position to relieve their member
banks from the pressure resulting from increased indebtedness in case
domestic hoarding were resumed or a large export movement of gold
should occur. Clearly, therefore, it would be in the public interest
to extend these provisions for at least a year beyond March 3, 1933.
The letter from the Federal Reserve Board, referred to above, is as

follows:

EXTEND SECTIONS 2 AND 3 OF THE GLASS-STEAGALL ACT 3

Hon. HENRY B. STEAGALL,
Chairman House Committee on Banking and Currency,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Federal Reserve Board respectfully recommends

that appropriate legislation be enacted at this session of the Congress extending
for at least one year from March 3, 1933, the authority conferred by section 10 (b)
and by the second paragraph of section 16 of the Federal reserve act as amended
by the act a February 27, 1932, known as the Glass-Steagall Act.
The Glass-Steagall Act amended the Federal reserve act by adding thereto

section 10 (b), which authorizes the Federal reserve banks, until March 3, 1933,
in exceptional and exigent circumstances and subject th the affirmative action of
Sit less than five members of the Federal Reserve Board, to make advances th
member banks which lack sufficient eligible and acceptable assets to enable them
to obtain adequate credit accommodations from the Federal reserve banks by
the custhmary methods. While demands upon the Federal reserve banks for
accS mmodations under section 10 (b) have not been large, the existence of the
authority th exthnd such accommodations has been a helpful factor in the ths-
turbed situation through which we have been passing and has enabled the Federal
reserve banks th render service to individual member banks in a number of
instances.
The Glass-Steagall Act amended the second paragraph of section 16 a the

Federal reserve act so as 555ovide that until March 3, 1933, should the Federal
Reserve Board deem it in the public interest, it may, upon the affirmative vote
of not less than a majority a its members, authorize the Federal reserve banks th
offer, and the Federal reserve agents th accept, as collateral security for Federal
reserve notes, direct obligations of the United States. This amendment pro-
vides that such authorization is:: terminate on March 3, 1933, and such obliga-
tions shall be retired as security for Federal reserve notes. On May 5, 1932, the
Federal Reserve Board authorized the Federal reserve banks to pledge direct
obligations of the United States as collateral for Federal reserve notes and the
procedure therefor was set out fully in the Federal Reserve Bulletin for the naonth
of May, 1932, a copy of which is inclosed for your convenience. In the opinion
of the baord, the authority granted by section 3 a the Glass-Steagall Act has
served a very useful purpose.

In this connection, it Si:y be stated that the Federal reserve agents and the
governors of the Federal reserve banks have recommended unanimously that the
authority conferred by these provisions be extended for at least one year and
that the Federal Advisory Council, at its meeting in Washington on Noveraber
17, 1932, ii. 'S the following resolution:
"It is the sense a the Federal Advisory Council that Congress be asked th

exthnd for a period of at least one year the provigons of section 10 (b) and sec-
tion 3 of the Glass-Sthagall bill, H. R. 9203."

While the Glass-Steagall Act was under consideration in Congress the question
S f the advisability a umitmg th March 3, 1933, the period in whith the authority
conferred by the second and third sections thereof could be exercised was dis-
cussed and it was pointhd out then that if experience should indicate the wisdom
of extending the period, there would be ample time before its expiration for
Congress to take the necessary action. The Federal Reserve Board feels that the
Congress might well consider the enactment a these provisions in permanent
form, with whatever safeguards may be deemed appropriate as th the exercise
Sf the authority granted by them, but, in any event, it is the opinion of the
board that, in view of existing condons, it would be highly desirable th exthnd
such authority for at least one year beyond March 3, 1933.

Respectfully,
EUGENE MEYER, Governor.

JANUARY 9, 1933.
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[Punuc—No. 44-72n CONGRESS]
[H. R. 9203]

AN ACT

To improve the facilities of the Federal reserve system for the service of com-
merce, industry, and agriculture, to provide means for meeting the needs of
member banks in exceptional circumstances, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Federal
Reserve Act, as amended, is further amended by inserting, between
sections 10 and 11 thereof, a new section reading as follows:
"SEC. 10. (a) Upon receiving' the consent of not less than five mem-

bers of the Federal Reserve Board, any Federal reserve bank may
make advances, in such amount as the board of directors of such
Federal reserve bank may detetmine, to groups of five or more mem-
ber banks within its district, a majority of them independently owned
and controlled, upon their time or demand promissory notes, pro-
vided the bank or banks which receive the proceeds of such advances
as herein provided have no adequate amounts of eligible and accept-
able assets available to enable such bank or banks to obtain sufficient
credit accommodations from the Federal reserve bank through
rediscounts or advances other than as provided in section 10 (b).
The liability of the individual banks in each group must be limited to
such .proportion of the total amount advanced to such group as the
deposit liability of the respective banks bears to the aggregate deposit
liability of all banks in such group, but such advances may be made
to a lesser number of such member banks if the aggregate amount
of their deposit liability constitutes at least 10 per centum of the
entire deposit liability of the member banks within such district.
Such banks shall be authorized to distribute the proceeds of such
loans to such of their number and in such amount as they may agree
upon, but before so doing they shall require such recipient banks to
deposit with a suitable trustee, representing the entire group, their
individual notes made in favor of the group protected by such collat-
eral security as may be agreed upon. Any Federal reserve bank
making such advance shall charge interest or discount thereon at a
rate not' less than 1 per centum above its discount rate in effect at
the time of making such advance. No such note upon which
advances are made by a Federal reserve bank under this section
shall be eligible under section 16 of this Act as collateral security
for Federal reserve notes.
"No obligations of any foreign government, individual, partner-

ship, association, or corporation organized under the laws thereof
shall be eligible as collateral security for advances under this
section.
"Member banks are authorized to obligate themselves in accord-

ance with the provisions of this section."
SEC. 2. The Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is further amended

by adding, immediately after such new section 10 (a), an additional
new section reading as follows:
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44 SEC. 10. (b) Until March 3, 1933, and in exceptional and exio-ent
circumstances, and when any member I ank, having a capital oenot
exceeding $5,000,000, has no further eligible and acceptable assets
available to enable it to obtain adequate credit accommodations
through rediscounting at the Federal reserve bank or any other
method provided by this Act other than that provided by section 10
(a), any Federal reserve bank, subject in each case to affirmative
action by not less than five members of the Federal Reserve Board,
may make advances to such member bank on its time or demand
promissory notes secured to the satisfaction of such Federal reserve
bank : Provided, That (1) each such note shall bear interest at a
rate not less than 1 per centum per annum higher than the highest
discount rate in effect at such Federal reserve bank on the date of
such note; (2) the Federal Reserve Board may by reaulation limit
and define the classes of assets which may be accepte% as security
for advances made under authority of this section; and (3) no note
accepted for any- such advance shall be eligible as collateral security
for Federal reserve notes.
"No obligations of any foreign government, individual, partner-

ship, association, or corporation or_anized. under the laws thereof
shall be eligible as collateral security for advances under this section."
SEC. 3. The second paraffraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve

Act, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"Any Federal reserve bank may make application to the local

Federal reserve agent for such amount of the Federal reserve notes
hereinbefore provided for as it mav require. Such application shall
be accompanied with a tender to ale local Federal reserve agent of
collateral in amount equal to the sum of the Federal reserve notes
thus applied for and issued pursuant to such application. The col-
lateral security thus offered shall be notes, drafts, bills of exchano-e,
or acceptances acquired under the provisions of section 13 of triis
Act, or bills of exchange indorsed by a member bank of any Federal
reserve district and purchased under the provisions of section 14
of this Act, or bankers' acceptances purchased under the provisions
of said section 14, or gold or gold certificates: Provided , however,
That until March 3, 1933, should the Federal Reserve Board deem
it in the public interest. it may. upon the affirmative vote of not less
than a majority of its members, authorize the Federal reserve banks
to offer, and the Federal reserve agents to accept, as such collateral
security, direct obligations of the United States. On March 3, 1933,
or sooner should the Federal Reserve Board so decide, such authori-
zation shall terminate and such obligations of the United States be
retired as security- for Federal reserve notes. In no event shall such
collateral security be less than the amount of Federal reserve notes
applied for. The Federal reserve agent shall each day notify the
Federal Reserve Board of all issues and withdrawals of Federal
reserve notes to and by the Federal reserve bank to which he is
accredited. The said Federal Reserve Board may at any time call
upon a Federal reserve bank for additional security to protect the
Federal reserve notes issued to it."
Approved, February 27, 1932.
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AN ACT

To improve the facilities of the Federal reserve system for the service d com-
merce, industry., and agriculture, IIIovide means for meeting the needs of
member banks m exceptional circumstances, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Federal
Reserve Act, as amended, is further amended by inserting, between
sections 10 and 11 thereof, a new section reading as follows :

10. (a) Upon receiving the consent of not less than five mem-
bers of the Federal Reserve Board, any Federal reserve bank may
make advances, in such amount as the board of directors of such
Federal reserve bank may determine, to groups a five or more mem-
ber banks within its district, a majority of them independently owned
and controlled, upon their time or demand promissory notes, pro-
vided the bank or banks which receive the proceeds of such advances
as herein provided have no adequate amounts of eligible and accept-
able assets available to enable such bank or banks to obtain sufficient
credit accommodations from the Federal reserve bank through
rediscounts or advances other than as provided in section 10 (b).
The liability of the individual banks in each group must be limited to
such proportion of the total amount advanced to such group as the
deposit liability of the respective banks bears to the aggregate deposit
liability of all banks in such group, but such advances may be made
to a lesser number of such meinber banks if the aggregate amount
O f their deposit liability constitutes at least 10 per centum of the
entire deposit liability of the meinber banks within such district.
Such banks shall be authorized to distribute the proceeds of such
loans to such a their nmnber and in such amount as they may aaree

Irupon, but before so doing they shall require such recipient bans to
deposit with a suitabk trustee, representing the entire group, their
individual notes made in favor of the group protected by such collat-
eral security as may be agreed upon. Any Federal reserve bank
makina such 
' • 

advance shall charge interest or discount thereon at a
rate not t less than 1 per centum above its discount rate in effect at
the time of making such advance. No such note upon which
advances are made by a Federal reserve bank under this section
shall be eligible under section 16 of this Act as collathral security
fI r Federal reserve notes.
" No obligations of any foreign government, individual, partner-

ship, association, or corporation organized under the laws thereof
shall be eligible as collateral security for advances under this
section.
" Member banks are authorized to obligate themselves in accord-

ance with the _provisions of this section."
The Federal Reserve Act, as amended, is further amended

by adding, immediately after such new section 10 (a), an additional
new section reading as follows :
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"SEC. 10. (b) Until March 3, 1933, and in exceptional and exigent
circumstances, and when any, member bank, having a capital of not
exceeding $5,000,000, has no further eligible and acceptable assets
available to enable it to obtain adequate credit accommodations
through rediscounting at the Federal reserve bank or any other
method provided by this Act other than that provided by section 10
(a), any Federal reserve bank, subject in each case to affirmative
action by not less than five members of the Federal Reserve Board,
may make advances to such member bank on its time or demand
promissory notes secured to the satisfaction of such Federal reserve
bank: Provided, That (1) each such note shall bear interest at a
rate not less than 1 per centum per annum higher than the highest
discount rate in effect at such Federal reserve bank on the date of
such note; (2) the Federal Reserve Board may by regulation limit
and define the classes of assets which may be accepted as security
for advances made under authority of this section; and (3) no note
accepted for any such advance shall be eligible as collateral security
for Federal reserve notes.
"No obligations of any foreign government, individual, partner-

ship, association, or corporation organized under the laws thereof
shall be eligible as collateral security for advances under this section."
SEC. 3. The second paragraph of section 16 of the Federal Reserve

Act, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"Any Federal reserve bank may make application to the local

Federal reserve agent for such amount of the Federal reserve notes
hereinbefore provided for as it may require. Such application shall
be accompanied with a tender to the local Federal reserve agent of
collateral in amount equal to the sum of the Federal reserve notes
thus applied for and issued pursuant to such application. The col-
lateral security thus offered•shall be notes, drafts, bills of exchange,
or acceptances acquired under the provisions of section 13 of this
Act, or bills of exchange indorsed by a member bank of any Federal
reserve district and purchased under the provisions of section 14
of this Act, or bankers' acceptances purchased under the provisions
of said section 14, or gold or gold certificates: Provided, however,
That until March 3, 1933, should the Federal Reserve Board deem
it in the public interest, it may, upon the affirmative vote of not less
than a majority of its members, authorize the Federal reserve banks
to offer, and the Federal reserve agents to accept, as such collateral
security, direct obligations of the United States. On March 3, 1933,
or sooner should the Federal Reserve Board so decide, such authori-
zation shall terminate and such obligations of the United States be
retired as security for Federal reserve notes. In no event shall such
collateral security be less than the amount of Federal reserve notes
applied for. The Federal reserve agent shall each day notify the
Federal Reserve Board of all issues and withdrawals of Federal
reserve notes to and by the Federal reserve bank to which he is
accredited. The said Pederal Reserve Board may at any time call
upon a Federal reserve bank for additional security to protect the
Federal reserve notes issued to it."
Approved, February 27, 1932.
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January 23, 1933

EXTENSION OF GUSS-STEAGALL ACT

M.emorandum Transmitted by Governor Meyer to

Chairman Steagall of the House Committee on Banking and Currency

The Glass-Steagall Act, approved on February 27, 1932, was neces-

sitated by the greatly disturbed conditions which existed at that time,

and has proved to be of great importance in enabling the Federal reserve

system bettPr to serve the public interest in a critical situation.

The Act consists of three sections: Section 1 is permanent legis-

lation, while Sections 2 and 3 expire by limitation on March 3, 1933.

On January 9, 1933, in letters to the Chairmen of the Senate and Hause

Committees on Banking and Currency, the Federal Reserve Board expressed

the view that the Congress might well consider the enactment of these

provisions in permanent form, with whatever safe-guards may be deemed

appropriate as to the exercise of the authcrity, and state,3 that, in

any event, it is the ',pinion of the Board that, in view of existing con-

ditions, it would be highly desirable to extend such authority for at

least one year beyond March 3, 1933.

Section 2--Loans to member banks 

Section 2, which added a new section designated as 10 b, to the

Federal Reserve Act, authorizes the Federal reserve banks, in excep-

tional and exigent circumstances, to make advances to member banks hav-

ing a capital of not exceeding $5,000,000 against paper that would

otherwise not be eligible for discount, in case these banks lack an ade-

quate supply of eligiblP paper. The existence of this authority has

made it possible for the Federal reserve banks to extend to a consider-
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able number of member banks credit that was urgently needed to tide them

over a difficult period and in some instances to prevent suspension. Up

to January 19, loans aggregating $34,931,000 had been authorized under

this section of the Act to 53 member banks, located in 8 Federal reserve

districts. Of that amount, $29,369,000 had been advanced and

$15,785,000 had been repaid, leaving a balance outstanding approximating

$14,000,000. The Federal reserve banks should not be deprived of the

ability to render this service to their member banizn in the future, and

it is important, therefore, that Section 2 be continued.

Section 3—Government securities as collateral 

Section 3 of the Act authorizes the Federal reserve banks until

March 3, 1933, to use United States Government securities as collateral

for Federal reserve notes. This power has been of incalculable impor-

tance to the system during the year and its continuance for at least an-

other year is imperative. The significance of this section and the

manner in which it has operated is discussed in some detail in the fol-

lowing paragraphs.

Provisions concernixy reserves and collateral 

Under the terms of the Federal Reserve Act the Federal reserve

banks are required to hold a 4o per cent reserve in gold against Federal

reserve notes in actual circulation, that is, against notes which the

Federal reserve banks have paid out to the public. Nothing in the

Glass-Steagall Act made any change whatever in this requirement. The

change related solely to the collateral which a Federal reserve bank may

pledge with the Federal Reserve Agent, who is a representative of the

Federal Reserve Board, as security for Federal reserve notes. The Fed-
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eral reserve banks must at all times maintain with the Federal reserve

agents collateral to the full value of the Federal reserve notes. This

collateral prior to the passage of the Glass-Steagall Act could con-

sist only of eligible paper, which includes member bank notes secured

by United States Government securities as collateral, and gold, but by

the terms of that Act United States Government obligations themselves,

until March 3, 1933, can also be used as collateral.

In addition to the collateral against Federal reserve notes, the

Federal reserve banks must hold a 5 per cent redemption fund in gold

with the Treasurer of the United States for such notes issued as are

not covered by gold with the Federal reserve agents, and a 35 per cent

reserve in gold or lawful money against their deposits.

Excess reserves and free gold

It is these provisions of the law that underlie the calculations

of the Federal reserve banks' excess reserves and of their free gold.

Excess reserves are the total reserves of the reserve banks less the

4o per cent gold reserve against Federal reserve notes and the 35 per

cent gold or lawful money reserve against deposits. Collateral re-

quirements do not enter into the calculation of excess reserves. The

term free gold, on the other hand, means gold held by the reserve banks

that is not required either as reserves or as collateral for Federal re-

serve notes. The position of the reserve banks in regard to excess

reserves and free gold on February 24, 1532, just prior to the passage

of the Glass-Steagall Act, is shown in the table, and changes in this

position for a period of years are shown on the chart.
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The chart shows that with the adoption of the Glass-Steagall Act,

the distinction between excess reserves and free gold lost its signi-

ficance, and the entire amount of gold in excess of reserve require-

ments became available for use.

GOLD POSITION OF THE RESERVE BANKS ON FEBRUARY 24, 1932

(In millions)

Total cash reserves    . $3,140

Required as deposit reserve 691

Required as note reserve   1,057

Total required as reserves 1,74E5

Excess reserves .  1,392

Additional gold required as collateral for Federal
reserve notes   930

Gold required for redemption fund .  46

Total deductions from excess reserves . 976

Free gold   )416
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On February 24, 1932, the Federal reserve banks had $1,392,000,000

of excess reserves, but as they did not have a sufficient amount of

eligible paper available as collateral, $930,000,000 of these excess

reserves in the form of gold had to be pledged as collateral against

Federal reserve notes, in addition to $46,000,000 required for the re-

demption fund, with the consequence that the gold not needed for these

purposes amounted to $416,000,000. This amount could have been in-

creased somewhat by reducing the volume of Federal reserve notes held

by the Federal reserve banks in their own vaults, but even after that

volume was reduced to the minimum required as an operatin' matter, the

free gold would have been only $542,000,000. This situation arose out

of the fact that during the preceding year there had been a large de-

mand for currency by the public, due chiefly to hoarding, and in addi-

tion a large export of gold, both of which had exerted a heavy pressure

on member banks. In order to assist these banks in meeting the demands

upon them without increasing unduly their indebtedness to the reserve

banks, the Federal reserve system had purchased a considerable volume of

United States Government securities, in addition to amounts purchased

earlier during the depression, so that on February 24, 1932 the reserve

banks held $750,000,000 of United States Government securities, since

these securities were not eligible as collateral against Federal reserve

notes, the reserve banks were obliged to use a large amount of gold for

collateral purposes.

The outlook in February, 1932

In February the situation was further complicated by the fact

that, notwithstanding the large withdrawals of foreign funds which had
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occurred in the autumn of 1931, foreign central banks still had a large

volume of short-term balances in this country, which were subject to

withdrawal on demand and which the Federal reserve system had reason

to believe would be withdrawn in large part in the course of a few

months. The system, therefore, was faced with this situation: busi-

ness activity had declined at a rapid rate since 1929; commodity prices

were falling; there was a large and increasing volume of unemployment.

This condition was aggravated by the fact that a large number of banks

were failing; that a hoarding movement of currency was in progress and

was making the position of the member banks even more difficult; that

bank credit was contracting at a rapid rate, and that the banks were

subject to additional large demands for gold from abroad.

The Federal reserve system was convinced that it would not be in

the public interest in the then existing circumstances to permit the

movement of currency into hoards and of gold to foreign countries to

increase the burden of debt on the member banks. If the banks had to

incur additional debt they would tend further to restrict their accom-

modation to business and agriculture, and such an attitude at that time

would have further aggravated the situation, with the consequence that

the deflationary cycle would proceed still further and that the entire

financial mechanism of the country would be subjected to greater pres-

sure.

Need for Glass-Steagall Act 

At the disposal of the Federal reserve banks for the purpose of

helping member banks to meet such further demands as might be made upon

them without forcing them to borrow, there was available prior to the
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passage of the Glass-Steagall Act $400,000,000 or $500,000,000 of free

gold held by the reserve banks. This amount of gold was less than

one-half of the short-term balances held by foreign banks in this coun-

try at the time. In these circumstances, the Federal reserve system

felt that it was its duty to request the Congress of the United States

to authorize the reserve banks to use United States Government securi-

ties as collateral for Federal reserve notes in order to set free gold

held for that purpose over and above the 40 per cent reserve required

by law.

Policy made possible by the Act 

On February 27, by the adoption of the Glass-Steagall Act, the

Federal Reserve Board was granted for one year the power to permit the

use of United States Government securities as collateral against Feder-

al reserve notes. Having received this authority, the Federal reserve

banks felt that they could with safety pursue the policy that in the

circumstances was clearly in the public interest, namely, to adopt a

program of large-scale purchases of United States Government securities.

These purchases enabled the member banks to meet the demands upon them

and at the same time to reduce their indebtedness to the reserve banks.

Between February 27 and July 20, 1932, the Federal reserve banks bought

$1,100,000,000 of Government securities, The larger part of the funds

arising from these purchases was used by the member banks to meet a de-

mand for $140,000,000 of currency and for $400,000,000 of gold for ex-

port, and to reduce their borrowings from the Federal reserve banks by

$300,000,000. Notwithstanding the heavy internal and external drains

of currency and gold, there was a decline in open-market rates for money
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and an easier condition prevailed in the money market.

In administering its authority under Section 3 of the Glass-Steagall

Act the Federal Reserve Board adopted the rule of permitting the pledg-

ing of United States seaurities as collateral only to the extent neces-

sary to enable the system to pursue its credit policy and at the same

time to maintain an adequate operating marcj.n at the Federal reserve

banks. The requirements of the Board in this matter were described on

pages 286 and 287 of the Federal Reserve Bulletin for May, 1932, as fol-

lows:

"In determining upon a formula derived from these considerations

the Board decided that in existing circumstances when the mrgin be-

tween (1) total cash reserves of the reserve banks (in excess of the 35

per cent against deposits) plus eligible paper at the 12 Federal re-

serve banks, and (2) Federal reserve notes in actual circulation shall

fall below $400,000,000, the reserve banks shall be authorized to pledge

a sufficient amount of United States Government seaurities with the Fed-

eral reserve agents to release enough gold to bring this marj_n up to

the $400,000,000 level.

"This margin of $400,000,000 is considered adequate to provide for

(1) enough Federal reserve notes in the vaults of the reserve banks and

branches to meet necessary operating requirements, (2) the redemption

fund with the United States Treasury, (3) a reasonable margin above the

required 35 per cent reserve against deposits, and (4) a slight margin

above the necessary collateral requirements against Federal reserve

notes.

"In adopting $400,000,000 as the operating margin for the 12 Fed-
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eral reserve banks combined, the Federal Reserve Board has notified each

bank of the amount that would be a reasonable margin for that bank, in

proportion to its requirements and its volume of operations. In prac-

tice, this decision of the Federal Reserve Board will mean that when-

ever a Federal reserve bank shall find, after having pledged its avail-

able eligible paper, that its operating margin has fallen below the

amount determined for that bank, it may pledge with its Federal reserve

agent enough United States securities to release an amount of gold that

will bring the margin up to the specified amount."

Securities were first pledged on May 5, 1932; the maximum amount

of $682,000,000 was pledged on July 6; on January 18, 1933, the amount

so pledged was $355,000,000.

Effects of this policy

It is impossible to say to what extent subsequent developments were

influenced by Federal reserve credit policy made possible by the Glass-

Steagall Act. The fact is, however, that the decline in member bank

credit, which had been at a rapid rate since the autumn of 1930, was ar-

rested in the summer of 1932, and beginning in the autumn there was a

sustained increase in industrial production and factory employment.

After the middle of July conditions in the banking situation improved

further: during the following six months there was a gain of

$600,000,000 in gold from abroad and $145,000,000 of currency was re-

turned from hoarding, so that the member banks were able to reduce their

indebtedness further by $290,000,000, and to build up with the reserve

banks a volume of reserves about $600,000,000 in excess of legal re-

quirements. Money rates in the open market declined to low levels,
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rates charged to commercial austomers also declined, and there was a

distinct improvement in the bond market.

Large excess reserves are usual at times of depression, when cur-

rent financial requirements are reduced.
A,At suCh times previous

periods of depression the existence of a considerable volume of Pxcess

reserves in the hands of commercial banks, which are under constant

pressure to use these idle funds, has been a factor in business recov-

ery. Consequently, the Federal reserve system between August 10, 1932

and January 11, 1933, maintained the volume of its security holdings at

a constant level so that funds arising from the return flow of currency

and from the inflow of gold accumulated as reserves of member banks.

On Janaary 5, following a meeting of the open-market policy conference

in Washington, the Federal Reserve Board issued the following statement'

ha the press for publication on January 6.

"The Open Market Policy Conference of the Federal Reserve System,

with representatives from all of the twelve Federal reserve banks in

attendance, concluded its meetings with the Federal Reserve Board today.

The sessions of the Conference were pvoted to a review of economic,

business, financial, and banking conditions in each of the twelve Fed-

eral reserve districts and to the economic and financial situation in

the cuuntry as a whole. Particular reference was made in the discus-

sions to the workings and effects of the open market policy thus far

pursued by the Federal Reserve System during the course of the economic

depression. Consideration was also given to the attitude of the Sys-

tem in adjusting its operations to conditions and needs as they may

change and develop.

"The first and immediate objective of the open market policy was to
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contribute factors of safety and stability in meeting the forces of de-

flation. The larger objectives of the System's open market policy, to

assist and accelerato the forces of economic recovery, are now assuming

importance.

"With this purpose in mind, the Conference has decided that there

should be no change in the System's policy intended to maintain a sub-

stantial amount of excess member bank reserves, the continuance of which

is deemed desirable in present conditions. Adjustments in the System's

holdings in the open market account will be in accordance with this

policy."

Effects of failure to continue Section 3 

On January lg the Federal reserve banks had excess reserves of

$1,443,000,000, but owing to the fact that their holdings of discounts

and acceptances eligible as collateral for Federal reserve notes were

relatively small, they would have a deficiency of $188,000,000 in col-

lateral, if they did not have the authority to pledge United States

Government securities. This deficiency might be reduced somewhat

through a reduction to a minimum of the amount of Federal reserve notes

held as vault cash by the reserve banks, but the Federal reserve banks

would still be obliged to sell United States Government securities.

It is not possible to determine how large the sales would have to

be, but they would have to amount tn several hundreds of millions of

dollars. When the necessary operations were concluded the member banks

would have practically no, or greatly reduced, excess reserves and pos-

sibly a heavier indebtedness to the reserve banks. This would consti-

tute a radical reversal of Federal reserve policy caused not by changes
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in conditions but by a statutory requirement. The pressure on the mem-

ber banks exerted by excess reserves in the direction of greater activi-

ty would be lifted and a pressure toward contraction would be exerted by

increased indebtedness. As a consequence, the banks would be more re-

luctant to lend money to business or to make investments. That this

change would greatly retard business recovery is beyond question.

From this analysis it is apparent that the enactment of Section 3

of the Glass-Steagall Act in February, 1932, was essential in the public

interest; that the policy made possible to the Federal reserve system by

this Act has been a factor of incalculable importance in arresting the

progressive demoralization of economic conditions, and that the discon-

tinuance of this section at the present time would have deflationary ef-

fects by tending to contract credit and would impede the process of

economic recovery.

Benefits that have resulted or may result from Sections 2 and 3 of

the Glass-Steagall Act cannot be measured by statistics alone. The

country is still going through a difficult and trying period, and the

existence of the authority granted by these sections has been and will

continue to be an influence toward the restoration of confidence, which

is so important for economic recovery. Furthermore, it is vitally im-

portant, under conditions such as those that now prevail, that the Fed-

eral reserve system be adequately equipped to meet any emergency that

may arise. If Section 2 of the Glass-Steagall Act be not renewed, the

Federal reserve banks would not be in a position to extend to member

banks that may have exhausted their eligible collateral the service they
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have been able to render under that section during the past year. If

Section 3 be not extended, they would not be in a position to relieve

their member banks from the pressure resulting from increased indebted-

ness in case domestic hoarding were resumed or a large export movement

of gold should occur. Clearly, therefore, it would be in the public

interest to extend these provisions for at least a year beyond March 3,

1933.
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EXTENSION  OF GLASS-STEAGALL ACT

The Glass-Steagall Act, approved on February 27, 1932, was nec-

essitated by the greatly disturbed conditions which existed at that

time, and has proved to be of great importance in enabling the Fed-

eral rookery* system better to serve the 1,utlic interest in r critical

situation.

The Aot consists of three sections, Section 1 is permanent

legislation, while Sections 2 end 3 expire by limitation on March 3,

1933. On January 9, 1933, in letters to the Chairman of the Senate

and use Committees on Banking and Currency, the Federal Reserve

Board expressed the view that the Congress might well consider the

enaotment of these provisions in permanent form, with whatever safe-

guards may be deemed appropriate as to the exercise of the authority,

and started that, in any event, it is the opinion of the Board that, in

view of existing conditions, it would be highly desirable to extend

such authority for at least one year beyond March 3, 1936.
Section 2--Loans to member banks

5eoeon12, whioh added a new section designated as 10 b, to the

Federal Reserve Aot, authorises the Federal reserve banks, in excep-

%tonal and exigent oiraumstances, to make advances to member banks hav-

ing a capital of not exseeding $5,000,000 against paper that would oth-

erwise not be elikible for discount, in oase these banks lack an ade-

quate supply of eligible paper. The existence of this authority has

made it possible for the Federal reserve banks to extend to a consider-

able number of member banks credit that was urgently needed to tide them

over a diffioult period and in se instances to prevent suspension.
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Up to January Its leans aggregeting $34,931,000 bat IMOD aUthOrited

under thif, Sestina of the iet to 53 member becks legated is II Fed-

eral rsserva distriets. Of that amounts $29,369,000 had been ad-

vanced atd n5,785,000 had been repaid. leaving a balance outstanding

approximating $14,000000. The Federal reserve baalge should act be

deprived of the ability to render this service to their member basis

it the future, and it is irportants therefore, that Seetien 2 be son..

tinned.

Seotion --Goverwsent eecuritise as oollateral

eotion 3 of the *et authorises Vte Federal reserve bank* until

Marsh 3, l95b„ to use United .(Aates Government seeuritiee as eellatoral

for Federal reserve notes. This pow has boa% of incalculable imapert-

ammo to the sr:teed/arias the year al4d its oontinuasee ter at least an-

other year is imlmrative. The signifieanoe of this sootiest and the man-

ner in vhioh it has operated is disoussed is some detail in the follow-

Lag peragraphs.

Provisionszone.... ...1..reerveit.........andoolleteral

Under the terns of the Federal Deserve Act the lediral reserve banks

ars required to hold 4 40 per sent reserve in &old against Federal re-

serve notes in setual oiroulation„ that Is against notes which the Fad-

erel reserve tanks have pit out to the publics.. Bothing it the Glass-

aesgall Lot made any ohi . whatever in this requirements The Osage

related solely to the oollateral umier whioh a federal reserve bank *ay

pledge, with the Federal Reserve Asents who is a representative of the

Federal Reserve Board, as security tor Federal notiOrft VOW, The Fed-

eral reserve banks mast at all times maintain with the Federal reserve

agents collateral to the full value of the Morel reserve totes. This
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eollateral prior to the passuze of the Glass-Steagall Aot could oon-

slat only of eligible paper, which inoludes member bank notes secured

by United States Government securities/ as oollaterel, end gold, but

by the terms of that Jot United States Government obligations them-

selves, until March 3. 1934, can also be used as collateral.

In addition to the collateral against Federal reserve notes, the

Federal reserve banks must hold e 6 per cent redemption fund in gold

with the Treasurer of the United States for such notes issued as are

not covered by gold with the 'Federal reserve agents, and a 35 per cent

reserve in gold or lawful money against their deposits.

Excess reserves and freejold 

It is these provisions of the law that underlie the calculations

of the Federal reserve banks' MOVI4 reserves and of their free &old.

Excess reserves are the total reserves of the reserve bank* less the

40 per cent gold reserve against Federal reserve notes and the 35 per

cent gold or lawful money reserve against deposits. Collateral require-

ments do not enter into the calculation of excess reserves. The term

free gold, on the other hand, means gold held by the reserve banks that

is not required either as reserves or as collateral for Federal reserve

Dotes. The position of the reserve banks in regard to excess reserves

and free gold on February 24, 1942, just prior to the passage of the

Glass-Steagall Act, is shown in the table, nad changes in this position

for a period of years are sham on the chart.

The chart shows that with the adoption of the Glass-Steagall at,

the distinotion between excess reserves end free gold lost its siznifioance,

and the entire Oninnt of gold in excess of reserve requirements became

available for use.
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GOLP,P0r3TION 1P VP! mmun BANfl IN J'SBAUT 24. lam

(In millions)

Total cnsh roverves . . t3.140

Ret7aired as depozlit reserve   691

Required as note reeorve   1.057

Totel required AO reserves  1.748 

%xcesa reservea .  1.392

Additionpl g*Id required as collateral for iederel
reserve notes . .. ••

Gold roomired for redemption fund . 

930

46

Total deductions from exces,. reserves  T76

free gold .  416
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un february 24, 1932, tae Federal rseerve baLks had .41,392,000,00

of exasse reserves, t,lt as they did not have a sufficient amount of

eligiblot paper available as collateral, #930,003,0JO of these excess

reserves in the form of gold had to be pledged as collateral acainst

'Federal reserve notes, in addition to 446,000,000 required for the re-

demption funi, with the cLmsequt,nce that the gold not needed for these

purseh amounted to only 4416,000,000. fhis amount could have been

increased somewlist b), reducing the volume of Federal reserve noteL hell

by the iederal reserve banks in their own vaults, tut even after that

volive was re uced to tlid minimum required as an operatirb matter, the

free gold would have bean only vb4S,OX),(Y1Q. This 6ituation arose out

of the fact that during the precedia,: jar there had teeh a lexica :re-

mend for currency by the public, due chiefly to hoardinc, and in addi-

tion a large export of gold, both of which had exerted a hoav, pressure

on member banxt. in order to assist these banks in meeting the de-

mands upon them without increasinc unduly their indebtiedness to the

reserve bent-, the federal reserve watts.: had ourchamed a considerable

volume of United %tate& Government securities, in addition to amounts

purchased earlier qurine the deprsssion, so that on February 24, 1252

the reserve bar.xs held 7b0,00J 000 of United states ,,overnmeat Amur-

ities; since these seouritieF were not eli4ble as collateral against

Federal reserve notes, the reserve banks were obliged to use a large

*mount of gold for collateral perposea.

The outlook is Yebruary 1142 

In February the situation was further complicated bl the fact

that, notwithstaLdine the large withdrawaln of foreign funds which
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had ocir:rrott in the *tutu= of 1931, foralEn central 
bari%'4. still had a

larce volume 4 .17 .!:hort-term halal:toot in this country, which were subj
ect

to withdrawal. on demand and which the Adorel reserve 
system had MAO*

to 1-4e3.ieve viould be withdrawn i large part in the courat of a row

month4,,,. The *.atea:, therefore, was raced with this Eituation: buAnes

activity hs0. declined at a rapid rats since l92
9; commodity prices were

falling; there was a large and increasing volume of unam
ijoymect. This

condition was aegravated by the fact that a large n
umber of banks were

folliny„; that a hoarding movement of currency war i
n progress and was

asking the position or the mpaer banks even more difficul
t; that bank

credit wee eontractiLF at a rapid ratr!, exf, th
at the tante were fubject

to adqitionsl l.re cmanda for gold trot: abroad,

The Moral reserve system we curvinced that it would not, be in

the public intererA in the then existing circumet
ancea to permit the

movement of currency into hoards ano a sold to f
orein countrios to

increase the burden or debt on the member bank
s. If the beaks had to

incur additional debt they woulo tend further t
o restrict their accomw-

dation to busbiesa atd agr!oulture, and such an
 attitude at t;att ti!le

woul have further wiravated the situation, with th
e titeeSicvacnce that

tbe deflationary cycle would proceed still 
further a that the entire

financial msahaniam of the country would b
e .:ubjeoted to greater pres-

sure.

Need for Glass-Z.teaoll Act _

0 the disposal of the Yoderal reserve ban
ks for the purpose or

helping masber banks to meet such further
 dematids as might be wade upon
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theLi without forcinc them to borrow, there was available prior to the

passare of the Glass,tiagall Act only v400,000,300 or oao,000000 or

free gold held by the reserve ban;:s. This amount of gold was lees than

ono-half of tae short-term balances held by fireign banks in this country

at the time. In these circumstances, the Federal re9erve s!,mtem felt

tnat it was its dut-i to request the Zongress of the United tet6e to

authorize the roma,* betlics to USP United FAates Government securities

as collateral for iederal reserve notes in order to set free eold held

for that purpose over au kl above the 4D per cent reserve required by law.

_olio madezossible by .the _vet

iebruary 27, by the adoption of the lass-,Steagall imt, the

Atoeral Reeervo board was granted for one year the power to Remit the

use of Unite,! -tates Government securities as collateral against Yederal

reserve notes. Having received this authority, the xederel reserve

bangs felt that they could with safety pursue the polio; that in the

circumstances was clearly in tbe public interest, namely, to adopt a

Drop:ram of large-scale purohases of Unitaa btates Government s
ecurities.

These purchases enabled the menber bans to meet the demands u
pon them

end at the akmale time to reduce ther ih.;ebtedhese to the reserve banks.

Mom Yebraary 2? and July 20, 146P, the Federal reserve banks 
boueht

1,100 )1*0,000 or Governmelit securities. Ihe larger part of the funds

arisine from these purchases was used by the member banAs to 
meet a 4e-

man4 for $140,000,000 of currency and for 4) ,(>3U,0')() of gold for ex-

port, and to reduce their borrowings from the Yederal r
eserve banks by

43000X),300. Notwithstanding the heavy inter -La an4 external drains
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of currency and gold, there was a decline in open-market rates for money

an an easier condition prevailed in the money market.

In administering its authority under 'eiction 3 of the Glass-rteagall

At the Federal eserve Board adopted the rule of permitting the pledging

of United States securities as collateral only to the extent necessary to

enable the system to pursue its credit policy and at the same t1e to

aaintain an adequate operating margin at the Federal reserve banks. The

requirements of the Board in this matter were described on pages 286 and

287 of the Federal Reserve Bulletin for y, 1932, as follows:

"In determining upon a formula derived from these considerations the

Board decided that in exictini,. circumstances wilen the margin between (1)

total cash re:;erves of the reserve banks (in excess of the per cent

against deposits) plus eligible paper at the 12 Federal reserve ban'..zs,

and (2) -.,!ederal reserve notes in actual circulation sail fall below

4403,00,000, the reserve banks shell be authorized to pledre a sufficient

amount Jf United states Government securities with the Federal reserve agents

to release enough gold to brine this margin up to the ,,;400,000,000 level.

'This margin of A00,j)0,000 is considered adequate to provide for

(1) enough Federal reserve notes in the vaults of the reserve banks and

branches to meet necessary operating requirements, (2) the redemption

fund with the United States Treasury, (3; a reasonOple margin above te

required 35 per cent reserve against deposits, and (4) a slight zlargin

above the necessary collateral requirements against Federal reserve notes.

'In adopting 403,000,000 as the operating margin for the 12 liederel

reserve banks combined, the Federal Reserve Eoard has notified each bank
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of the amount that would be a reasonable margin for
 that bank, in ;.ropor-

tion to its requirements and its volume or operatio
ns. In practice, this

decision of the z'ederal Reserve Eoarri will wean tha
t whenever a Federal

reserve bank shall find, after haviae pledeed it
s available eligible paper,

that its operating margin has fallen belom the
 amount determined for that

bent, it may pledge with its /federal reserve agent 
enough jutted ..Aatee

acicurities to release an amount at goli that w
ill brirv. the margin up to

the specified amount."

Securities were first pledted aa May 5, 19BP; the
 maximum amount f)f

omoao,000 was pledged )n July 6; on January 18, 1933, the r!, vo%tnt so

pledged was 4535,D00,000.

:Treats of this ;alley 

It is impossible to say to what extent subs
equent developments were

influenced by Federal remem credit policy 
made possible by the Glass-

teagall .b.et. The feet is, however, that tho decline i
n momber bank

credit, which hsd been at a rapid rata 
since tne autumn of lia0, was ar-

rested in the Lum.er of 1'432, aud beginnin
k in the autumn there wee a

sustained increase in industrial crcy.u
ction an fecit)ry employment.

After the middle of July conditions in t
as banUng situation imrxoved

further: during the following six months there w
as a gain of 4600,00::),-

090 in cold from abroad and 0.45,000,00
0 of currency was returned from

hoardtng, so tnat the member banks were
 sbie to reduce their indebted-

ness further by ,2g0,000 J00, and to bu
ild up with the reverve banks a

volume of reserves about $600,000,000
 in excess of legal requiremente.

koney rates in the opea market decli
ned to low levels, rates ',halted to

commercial customers also declined, 
and there vat a distinct improvement
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It7tAti
in the AIWAilla market.

Large excesr reserves are usuai at times of depression, 'atm cr-

rent finaricial requirexents are reduced. tit se tL.€t in previous

periods of depression the existence of a conniderable volume of excess

reservev) in the
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hands of commercial banks, which are under constant ?ressure to use

these idle funds, has been a factor in business recovery. i,:onse-

quently the Federal reserve system between Agast 10, 1932 ,.nd

Jr,nuary 11, 1933, maintained the volume of its security holdings at

q constant level so that funds arising from the return flow of

currency and from the inflow of gold accumulated as reserves of mem-

ber b,,nke. :1)14 January 5, following a meeting of the open -market

policy conference in Washington, the federrl ':eserve *,oard issued the

following statement to the press for publication on January u.

"the Open ,,,rket kolicy Conference of the 5ederql Reserve -iystel,

with representatives from all of the twelve Federql reserve bfinks in

attendance, concluded its meetings with the 7ederal Seserve 24oard

today. he sessions of the Conference were dmvoted to a review of

economic, business, financirA and banking conditions in each of the

tvelve "ederal reserve districts and to the economic nnd financial

situation in the country as a whole. i'artiailar reference was made

in the discusstons to the workings and affects of the open market

policy thus far pursued by the ?ederal Reserve 4ystem during the

course of the econcrilic depression. 3onsideration was also given to

the attitude of the Jystem in adjusting its operations to conditions

and needs as they may change develop.

The first and immediate objective of the open market policy was

to contribute factors of safety 11(1 stability in meeting the forces of

deflation. The larser objectives of the System's open market
 policy,
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to assist and accelerate thu forces of economic recovc
ry, are now asLuming

importance.

*With this purpose in mind, the Conference has decided that 
tnere should

be no change in the System's policy intended to menthin a
 sabstantial knount

of excess lesber bank reserves, the contInuance of Which
 is deemed desireble

in preseA conditions. Adjustments in the System's holdingt, in the oi-en Aarket

account will be in accordance vi*, this :olicy.*

Tfftmt.8 offai1irja continue f;;;ectiorl 

On January 18 the Federal reserve banks had excess reserv
es of :1'443,000,-

000, but owing to the fact that their holdings of discounts 
and acceptances

eligible as collateral for Federal rserve noses were re
latively small, they

would have a deficiency of 188,000,000 in collateral, if th
ey did not have

the authority to :ledge United States Gov nut seclrities.
 Thin deficiency

miht be reduced somewhat through a reduction to a minima&
 of the amount of

Federal reserve notes held as vault cash by the reserve 
banl, but the Federal

rEserve banks would still be obliged to sell United States 
Government secarities.

It is not poasible to determine how large the stlee woul
d have to be, but

they would have to amount to several hundreds of millions of
 dollars. Then the

necessary operations were concluded the eember banks scold h
ave practically no,

or greatly reduced, excess reserves and possibly a heavier i
ndebtedness to the

reserve hanks* This would constitute a radical reversal of Federal reserv
e

policy caused not by changes in conditions but by a statutory 
rec.nirelsent* The

Ilressure on the member beuks exerted by excess reserves in 
the direction of

greater activity would be lifted and a pressare toward contr
action *mile, be ex-

erted by increased indebtedness* As a consequence, the banks waa/e be more
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reluctant to lend money to business or to make investment:.. That this change

would grmAly retard businese recovery is beyond question.

From this analysis it is apparent that the enactment of Section 3 of the

Glees-aeftgall Act in February, 1932, was essential in the public interest;

that the :policy made possible to the Federal reserve systea by this Act has

been a rector of incalculable importance in arresting the propTeseive dezor-

alisation of economic oanaitiome, 00 that the discontinued,* of this section

at the present time would have deflationary effects by tending to contrrJA

credit and would impede the :.:ro;.leas of economic reccvery.

Benefits that have resulted or may result fro-,a Sections 2 and 3 of the

Glass-Steagall Act cannot be measured by statistics alone. The country is

still going through a difficult and tr.-41y period, and the existence of the

authority granted by these sections has been and will continue to be an in-

fluence toward the reAoration of confidence, ehich is so important for

economic recovery. Furthermore, it is vitally important, under conditions

elch as those_ th%t now prevail, that the Yedorel reserve semt#:e be adequately

equipped to meet any emergency that may arise. If Leetion 2 of the Glass-

Steagall Act be not renewed, the Federel reserve banko would not be in a osi-

tion to extend to member banks that may have exhausted their eligible collat.

eral the service they have been able to render under that section during the

peat year. If Section 3 be not extended, they would not be in a position to

relieve their member banks from the possure resulting from incre14ed irebted-

neas in caLe domestic hoarding IWO resumed or a large export movement of go/d

a:- ,ule occur. Clearly, therefore, it would be in the public interest to extend

these :Tarlatans for at least a year beyond March 3, 1933.
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Extension of Sections 2 andh of the Glase-Etenall Act. 

January V.77 10.7 •- Ordered to be printed.if I el./

Mr. Steagall, from the Committee on Banking and Ourrercy, submitt-d the
following

(To acco'Ilany N. i. 14,252)

The Committee on Bar king and Currency, to whom was referred the

bill H. R. 14,252 "to extend the time during which certain provisiors

of the Act of February 27, 1932, relating to improving the facilities

of the Federal reserve system to mcset the nee s of member banks in ex-

ceptional circumstances, shall be effective", having considered the same,

report favorably thereon with the recomnendation that the bill do pass.

The only change Ado& the bill will make in existing law is to

extend until March 3, 1934, the provisions of sections 2 and 3 of the

Glase-Steagall ct approved February 27, 1932. That Act consists of

three sections: Section 1 is permanent legislatior, while sections

2 and 3 expire by limitation on March 3, 1933. On January 9, 1933, in

letters to the Chairmen of the c.nate and House Committees on Banking

and Currency, the Federal teserve Board expressed the view that the

Congress might well consider the enactment of those provisions in

permanent form, with '.t-Latever safe guarlimay be deemed appropriate

as to the exereise of the authority, and stated that, in any event, it

is the opinion of the Board that, in view of existing conditions, it

would be highly desirable to extend such authority for at least one year

beyond .Iarch 3, 1933.
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Section 2 of the Glass-teagall Act, which added a new section desig-

nated as 10 b, to the liederal :-eserve ..ct, authorizes the Federal reserve

banks, in exceptional and exigent circumstancee, to make advances to member

banks having: a capital of not exceeding $5,000,000 against paper that would

otherwise not be eligible for discount, in case these banks lack an adequate

supply of eligible paper. The axis tence of this authority has made it pos-

sible for the Federal reserve banks to extend to a considerable number of

member banks credit thi.t was urgently needed to tide them over a difficult

period and in some instances to prevent suspension. The Committee feels

that the Federal reserve banks should not be deprived of the ability to

rerder this service to their member benks, and it is important, there-

fore, that section 2 be continued.

Under section 3 of the Glass-rteagall Act, the Federal ..eserve Board

was granted for one year the pawor to permit the use of United .-etates

Government securities as collateral at:einst Federal reserve notes. vine

r'eeived this eethority, the Federal reserve bank:: were in a position, through

the purchase of United States Government securities, to enable member banks

to meet the demands upon them arising from gold evorte and currency with-

drawals and at the same time to reduce their indebtedness to the reserve

banks. Detween February 27 and :July 20, 1932, the Federal reserve banks

boufht S1,1C0,000,000 of Government securities.
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In atintristering its authority under Section 3 of the Glass.Steagall

Act the Fedora Rose's Board authorised the pledging of United t.itates

securities as oollateral only to the extent neeospary to enable the

System to purism* its ore it policy sod at the sane tine to maintain at

the Federal reserve banks a sufficient supply of Federal reserve notes

for opt, ratirc purposes. The requirements of the Board in this wattor

were described an paces 286 and 287 of the Federal keserve Bulletin for

7.v, 19n.

, ourities were first pledge on limy 5, 1032; the lulgest mount

used as collateral at any ore time was 682.000,000 on July SS MS January

188 1933, the amount so used VOA 45E0009000s

If section 3 were not continued in force, the Yedural reserve banks

probaUly would be obliged TA sell lam amounts of the United States

Government securities held by than. .tile the k,ortflittee is advised that

it is not possible at this tins to determine how large the Saes would

have to be, it wears likely that they weld amount to sev-Iral hundre's

of milliors of dollars* iiilsea the mammary operations wre co luied

the nstaber barks would have practically no. or groatly reduce , oess

r serves sad possibly a hes:vier indebtedness to the reserve banks,

The primal. Oa the usaber bmyks exertqd by excess reserves i! the

dimetion of greater activity isauld be lifted and a pressure toward

contraction -mould be 19-:rted by increased Indebte&ess. ,s a °once-

ouereei the banks :,ou td be mere reluotant to lend money to business

or to make investaents. That this *haws seuld greatly retard business

recovery is Wool lipostisiu
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In the judgment of' the witplittee, it is vitelly importaut,under

cond it lone even stk those tlit t no crew.' 1 , tbst tbe rederal reserve bank a

be adfiqVately equipped to meet any tesertimey that nitty 15114 fik• TA' section

2 be not renewed, the :iederal reserve banks wAild not be in a position to

sA:terd to ..leetier boas tnet may hove exhausted tLeir elifible collateral

the service they have been P-ble to retv!er under thet section ,::!urink the

-4dE 442.,c4A-Irk,
.r.Nast yflor. if section 5 be not extendc4., i~ position

to rei ifOrete Jr rimber btu:kg* from the ressure resultinr from increased

ir,debtedness it case domestic hoarilini were resumed or a. ltrre export

-:evanlint of fold st:oul(.7 oceur• Clearly, therefore, it would be in the

interest to eA.tend tl.•Jese provisions for at least ti year beyond

'arch l9Z3.

The letter fro= the Yeders1 ,,eserve Board, referred to above, is as

follows:
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